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/JThp (Èatholtc f COV'D DO ,egard ,or ,alr P1®?» and notoriety- of the goal, because they had faith in ansv tod : 11 Hare I can tell yo, there's (jneon's College, and Its "fish market," weir these old gogglos any more "
'- V1 VWUjVtvi loving preachers, were not In the Catholic education and realized that l”' ir ,n on the inside and plaster on proverbial the world over. Tuant is a Mr. Baldwin was matting the Sign of

planet, there would be less vilification one of the best assets of any diocese î£î 0“t,l^e»,‘° imitate marble, like all Une town and the residonce of the tno Cross In the shrin i when all of a
nf tha phnrfh ansi mn.n .... . . . . tbs frauds. In the Royal Irish Archbishop of tho Went. It wan hero suddon, according to his own storvof the Church, and more knowledge of was a college. What has been done in Nati mal Museum, we were shown tho the great Prelate Mcllalo did so much could see perfectly well w”h his rl’trh!
the faith among onr separated breth- Antlgonlsh can be duplicated elsewhere eroz ■ r of St. Columha and a hell used f >r Ireland, Its people m d its languat n. eye and <|uite a little with fhe left in
ren. But we fear that the edilors who by Catholics who will give no quarter by be. Patrick. In the library of Castlebar, ■» County Mayo, was our which hitherto he had t. "sn totally
are never content to exercise their own to foolish and disheartening c iticism, ,.C“11leRe.j® k”pt ‘ho PrlcoI<,“! resting place for a while, where wo met blind, lie is wearing gl , temper-
rtilioirsn nninnv a,___ i s ui , . , ’ book if Kells, said to have b<‘6n wrought many marks of unmistakable kindness arily to protect his . v.*~ ......religion unless they can also trouble and who will open the.r hearts and and aced by the monks of Bt. Columba from tho good Canon Lyons and the a heUin/mmditi«»nt frL/dust^bnt
the religion of others, will persist in purses. or St. Patrick. It contains the four Sinters of Morey. poets to discard them -iltn, «fL.
maintaining that in religious discus- ------ ------------------- gosp< Is, not quite complete. Tra Tho very largo and handsome new
sions impartiality is to be set down as a MANGLING THE DICTIONARY. dltion tells us that it was hidden church is at; admirable piece of archi
Œ<1.bnauu anA - in a brig in troublous times and re tecture. We marveled many timesweakness and courtesy as treason. President Koosevelt, aid'd and covered af-or centuries, in perfect since coming to Ireland, how so many

abetted by Messrs Carnegie, Brander, prep - ovation. Its penmanship, its churches could be milt, containing
Matthews and other etomoligical ban- delicaio tracery, Its marvellous blend- none bat costly materials,

, ... .. ing (-1 colors, make it a worthy object rhe wonder ceases w on we beheld
In April, 1904, Mr. Balfour appointed ltH’ H rov8n r*dir8 over t o ic 10 • of admiration. Our visit to the groat the tides of human soul -, so true t the 

a Royal Commission to inquire into ***' “Tho silent letters of the alpha- Rotunda Hospital, also to the Mercy faith, follow in and out ol tho-..
bet must go,” reads the edict. Words Hospital, the latter tho largest in *• lurches, dropping their pennies in fro I

Ireland, were read experiences. boxen as they pass. H< re St. Patrick j
xt- visited Cork, on« hundred left th< dearest pledges of liis wonder I 

and -ixty five miles distant from Lil mission. Croagh Patrick, a cone
Dublii . We passed through Kildare, shaped mountain, reaching toward tho 

gross. This is very sudden. But the a town of more than ordinary interest, (-lends, is plainly seen at Ti .-i, sixty 
old spelling code is tough and will, we who1 St. Bridget established hei miles away. The summit is called

, , , thii.ir p i-r.e mmeathed throueh this con - ll>, and from which she carried Patrick’s Reek, twenty six hundredcannot find means for maintaining law thln“» CJ“° unscathed through this ^ r ^ W(IV# n by her uWL hand8f fuP feet high, and it was here tho Saint in
in the Church its dis establishment and 8Pelllc8 reform so called. Lot m boar tbe h, nl of gfc# Patrick. The mopory fervent prayer obtained from God the

with it as patiently as may bo and 0f . Bridget and St. Etembria, her promise that Ireland would never lose 
blame it on the weather. coc, mi n, are especially dear to old her faith. Thanks to the good Saint for

A rent tho Presideuts’ spelling, one and ' -ung, and the spot whore their that long prayer!
con\ - ood is venerated to this day. July -Hth :-w us in Armagh, cele- 

ched Thurles and Nenagh, two brating the Miss for tho K* ast of St.
iteresting towns, amid the hills Anne, on the high altar of this great
les ol Tipperary, the most Irish and magnificent Cathedral. Here St.
of Ireland. Here arc tho “gen- Patrick fixed his Soo and bore

uino Irishmen,” good humored, most *’<!
, H____ -,., and interesting in conversa all Ireland.

particular bad speller, and this relevés Hon. We rememoerod here the rest -

London, Saturday, Sept. 15,1906.

MISDIRECTED ZEALS- au,a

Wo scarcely know what to say to the 
Catholics who complain that wo have 

44 devotions.” An interesttoo many
in this matter may be a proof of zeal, 
albeit misdirected, and It may be 
way of agitating the atmosphere. The 
querulous, however, may take heart of 

in the knowledge that they are at 
liberty to select one devotion which 
appeals to them, and that to authority, 
and not to whim, caprice, or Individual 
tast- do we look for direction in this tho illegalities stated to be practised 
mattor. In the words of Madam Mohl : in the Church of England, and in 
4* vVby don’t they use their brains." Juno, 1906, this Commission issued its 
Everybody but a born idiot has brains report. In the Nineteenth Century for 
enough not to be a fool.

soon.
Now Mr. Baldwin is back to work 

and expects in a short time to be given 
a position which ho will be enabled to 
fill because of his restored sight.

The Pilot’s representative also 
dise Anna ! ». M >rIt v ' ’ (1 

of her parents at Alliston. Mbs Mor- 
ley said that she is ninete< 
ago and has been fift<

grace sawTIIE DISTURBED ANGLICANS. but m w

years of 
years a cripple, 

being s une what shorter than 
Her trouble was due to amust be reformed and pruned and 

simplified and exhibited also in the 
President’s official messages to Con-

\V decay ol a b«ue m the nip 
had tho bout medical treatment, and 
has submitted to several

She bas

rgical oper- 
They brought only the slight- 

hom he-r sufferings. Some 
years ago she experienced h 
tho prayers of a Carmelite 
a cure was not vouchsafed k# 
time she was obliged tt 
crutches, but she has never been able 
to dispense with one, until her recent 
visit to the shrine of St 
wai attending Mass in 
when Muddo1'1*'

August we read, in a criticism of the atiuns. 
est relief 1St.

report by a writer, that if Parliament
enofit from 

nun ; butGIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.
AOur pastors exhort parents to give 

their boys an education. Those re
minders from the pulpit may n< fc bo

disenduwment will speedily follow.
Were that to happen, what would be its 
definition ? Cardinal Newman, we 
mind us, said, in speaking of Anglican 
ism : 44 Strip it of this world, and you 
have performed a mortal operation 
upon it, for it has ceased to be.”

Another writer says that the report 
indicates that tho way is open for the 
first’ statesman, who chooses to make 
hjs name, by dialling and carrying 
through Parliament a Bill fur the 
destruction of tbe Church of England 
as a National Church.

Herbert Paul, M. P., is of tho opin
ion that the House of Commons has 
Something better to do than to regulate 
ecclesiastical millinery. His uncompli
mentary referouco to tho Bishops, as 
perhaps the least judicial among all the 
orders of men, would seem to indicate 
that the editor of tho magazine 
did not have a bine pencil when Mr.
Paul’s article was placed on his desk.
Mr. Paul informs u* also that Ritualis
tic practices were allowed to grow and 
flourish unchecked by the late Arch
bishop Temple. The present Bishop ol 
London’s methods of dealing with Rit
ualistic clergymen is dismissed as a 
futile acknowledgment of episcopal im
potence ; and ho concludes by saying 
that the Church of England has en
dured and flourished because it afforded

_ , ,. ... . ample scope and latitude for all varie-
DOys, untrained and feeble at the most . n . . . . . , .., , , . _ „ , . ties of Protestant opinion, from the
impregnable period of there lives, ^ o| th„ Hi h to the Broadest; ol 
w,ll bo influenced by evil, b, the pro- o( ^ ^ ^ u ho]p
famtv and ignoble words that they will Anglicans to understand that a
hear, and be tempted to echo to the n, . . , , , ,, , ... . Church preyed upon by a hundred
defilement of their souls. This is well . .... , . ,, , battling sects cannot bo a safe haven. .
understood by those who have any par- Th„ be ,tlell ,n tiloir tivo ground of the battle of Cion ta rf
entai common sense. The Lict is, hov- , . . . , ,r ., io which Brian Born totally defeated
ever that in many Quarter, this ’ euldo wbat Lord Houghton tho Danes in 10H.

’ 7 <1 styled “that branch of the Civil The estuary at the mouth of the ,,f Cromwell.
Service called tbe Church of England.” Liffey gives the city a blank appear „ntry is 
But they are in the same position, and Mce from the sea, which is, however, , ui Ireland.
. ,. . . .. .. redeemed by Its costly public huilumps,
have the same jurisdiction as the its treaiurles of art and its fine parka, 
gentleman of whom Lord Beacunafiyld |«>oin the summit of Nelson's Pillar one 
said : *T made him a bishop bat I for- rany see the entire city — the equea- 
0-e.f hie n-imn ” triau' statue of King William on College
gen ms name. Green, ridin

uplifted hand, pointing to Trinity Col 
lege, still holds the attention nt all 
Iieland. Tom Moore and Goldsmith 
are there with many other noble Irish 
heroes, but, greatest of all is the monu
ment reared to O’Connell, Erin’s great 
est sou. The sculptor has placed him 
wearing his accustomed clonk, in 
finely wrought marble, < n a mag 
nifleent pedestal thirty feet high.
A 5 the base, emblematic figures, 
representing every art 
tension, support a circular platform of 
marble. Around the girth of the col
umn stand fifty life-size figures of all 
classes and trades of Ireland. Those 
figures are inclining towards their 
Mother Erin, who stands, a graceful 
figure, with one hand pointing to her 
broken manacles and the other up
lifted toward O’Connell. Tho monu
ment to Cardinal Cullen in Marlbor
ough Cathedral is an expressive his
tory of that Prelate’s life, while the 
sarcophagus of Cardinal McCabe in 
Glasnevin Cemetery is a master piece 
of sculpture. Stephen’s Green and the 
botanical gardens are places of rare 
beauty at this season, the thick green 
verdure of the trees, the rich deep 
color of the flowers, the sparkling 
streams, shady nooks and dells, make 
Dublin an earthly Paradise. A 
the many costly churches,
Michael's Church, at Kingstown 
suburb, a gem of architectural beauty.
It contains seven altars ol marble and 
precious stone, many storied windows, 
the most magnificent being the Patron 
Saint, majestically triumphing over 
satan.

In the Bank of Ireland, which was 
formerly the Irish Parliament building, 
we were shown tho historic rooms and 
records of Ireland’s ancient greatness, 
and were presented with the official 
4‘ quill pen.” Dublin Castle is in
teresting, being the residence of the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who at 
present is Lord Aberdeen, so kindly 
remembered in Canada. We had an 
expert guide, who must have possessed 
wonderful knowledge, as he never 
hesitated to answer auy question of 
history, architecture or the financial 
standing of the banks. When asked if 
he oould tell us II the finely wrought 
columns were of the Ionic or Corinthian 
order of architecture, he immediately

two

Anno. Sheneeded by the parents who are aware 
of their responsibilities and dut;cs and 
have the best interests of iho boy at 
heart. But they are needed by tho 
parents who throw the buys, at an early 
age, into the streets to fend for them- 
selves, to rise or sink, as best they 

It is easy to croon over what we

person writes: “I’ve been spelling my 
letters that way fur yores. I have 
riten* my letters the way they sound and 
since I was a child. I am glad our 
President has foloed my way. I am a

the Shrine,
Ml that .reati

mercy had been shown her.

behind, walked unaided 
Church and

After the 
her crutch 
>ut of the

now re r:dCardinal Logue, tho Primate of
frien ,ck to her l> ing place.’s Cathedral cost $800,000, gat.li

ce of our 44 honored dead ” and ered from the Irish all over the world.
The condition of the land tenants has

Later in the day tho i 
church to the pier, a di 
a mile. Since her return there 

of relapse.

liked from the
my mind.” of abcuti

hod a fervent prayer for the 
laui« r d Father Flannery.

A >rt stay at Mallow and we reached especially it; tho Scu'.h and West. How
ever tho recent Land Acts are im

ination and the people 
ling Edward, who is rais- 

voice to tight their 
lfev. Je G. Muqan.

may
have done for education, but the ques

no
id, klie went into 
)r the first time

been extremely hard for centuries back. si,NOTED FACTS. fnde
Bostoi

difficulty 
B io came 
Pilot re pi 
ing tho I

him. Miss
Mr. Michael Aforley, a clerk in tl

City Hall, Boston, 
time i pupil ai Mt St. J< oph’s Acad
emy, Alleton Heights, Brighton.—Bos
ton l* lot.

Su notion that concerns us, aad is vitally 
important to .our generation, is : 
41 What are wo doing fur it now ?” We 
Bay chant tho praises of our educa
tional glories ; let us nob forgot that at 
our doors are Catholic parents who be
lieve, to all seeming, that ignorance is 
the best possible asset any boy 
can have who is not saddened 
daily by the sight of lads who should be 
in the school room, and who would be 
there if their parents bad any sente of 
their duties, instead of workirg in 
shops and factories. It is pitiful to 
see them—boys who ought to be a 
credit intellectually to the Church, but 
who never will bo, becaure their par 
ents sold them for a pittance. More— 
thebe fathers and mothers hand over

The following facts recognized by the Cork, a ifcyof eighty thousand inhabit 
medieal proles.ion oa, beof interest tu »“t-- This city has the double deck crovii'g tire ,

elei
)od view of the city and sur ing hand an 
;s. There is the river Lee, wro gs.
« enchanting

our readers :
1. It is a mistake to say that those 

doing hard work require stimulants. 
As a fact, no one requires alcohol 
as either food or tonic, 
as usually taken, rapidly prtduoe 
alcoholism, but milder alcoholic drinks, 
as beer and even cider, drunk re
peatedly every day, produce after a 
time alcoholic poisoning with equal 
certainty. The habit of drinking com 
plioates and aggravates all acute 
diseases.
and erysipelas are rapidly fatal in the 
subject of alcoholism. In short, alco
holism is tho most terrible enemy to 
personal health, to family happiness, 
and to national prosperity.

get 
rou 
with

boit. < t

Si s toid fc
scenery, where 

id Convent stand.
in

Cast.*., ». 
fcicli wo visit
delighted to hear, so far from 

horn'*, t ■ young ladies of the academy 
sweerly rendering familiar words and 
airs. Th j sweet voices of these more

liREB REMARKABLE CURES AT 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,

. In the lathSpiri ts,
om<

hi
MEMBERS OF BOSTON PILGRIMAGE RE 

LIKVED OF SERIOUS BODILY AILMENTS.
than Ir,dh thrushes are still recalling
WeL v

curio* i*

As was announced in a brief 
.oe in the last issue of The Pilot three 
embers of the recent pilgrimage to the 

of the World, Its walls are shrine of St. Anne do Boanpre which 
fourteen feet thick, its size, it.y under- was in charge of the Rev. James J. 
ground caves hewn in the solid rock, MoCaffery, of St. Thomas’s Church, 
excite astonishment. Qacenston, at the Jamaica Plain, Boston, were signally 
mouth of Cork ILurbor, is a beautiful blessed a* a reward of their faith 
place. From the hplendid cathedral, and devotion, by being relieved of 
perhaps the finest in Ireland, excepting grievous bodily ailments. Michael «I. 
that of Armagh, there is a magnificent Kelly, of Jamaica Plains, wasouredof a 
view of watsr, islands and green menu very bad case of rheumatism, which had 
tains- Several British battleships and seriously crippled his left leg ; Joseph 
cruisers are riding at anchor. This is Baldwin, of West Lynn, recovered lib 
th calling place of American steamers, sight after having been practically blind 
to and from Liverpool. We had the all his life, and Miss Arma F. Morley, 
pleasure of meeting hero some Cana- of Alliston, Boston, was relieved of hip 
dian friends, who had ju;st landed and I disease, from which she had suffered for 
assure you the meeting with friends years and which had made her a 
from homo v.as no formal one, cripple.

Queen’s College, Cork, is a hand A representative of Tho Pilot has iu- 
some struc ure, in the Tudor Go.hie vestigateti all three cases, and can, 
style, St. An e’s Church, a most in- therefore, vouch for the truth cf these 
te « sting old edifice, conta oh Father statements.
Pioub’s famous ‘ Bolls of Shandon.” | He first called upon Mr. Kelly, whom 

vk still bears disastrous mark -, and j ho . .und to bo a finely preserved man 
tolls lamentable stories of the cruelties i about three score years of age, and in

splendid health. He is a man of strong, 
earnest faith and practical piety, no

i of that quiet secluded spot, m 
ted Blarney Castle, sti l the m

THE SISTERS AND THEIR 
SCHOOLS.

Typhoid fever, pneumonia * * I thank God for tho Sisters and 
their schools," said a tired mother re- 

y. 44 Th
trained in the knowledge and tho prac
tice of their religion, and that is worth 
a great deal. And it saves mo so 
much ! How would I ever be able by 
myself, at tho end o! weary days, to 
toach mine thoir faith ? I couldn’t 
properly do it. See mi now, busy 
from early till lato, with nerves ex
hausted when night comes. Think of 
me then trying to instruct them in the 
catechism, in church history, in devo
tions, in controversy and in the prac
tical piety that observes the command
ments of God and tho laws of the

ero tho children are

their children to the mercies of the
world and the devil, and do what they 
can, blindly if you like, to send their 

* flesh and blood to perdition. Many
LETTER FROM IRELAND.

Since addressing you from Dublin ve 
have seen much of that city, eo inter
esting in its history and also interesting 
in its present condition, ft has four 
hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants, 
four fifths being Catholic. Tbe “ Four 
Court» ” of Dublin and on to the lower 
end of Phoenix Park is the commémora- Church ! Ic is next to impossible. 

Yet I’m better able to do it thi n many 
any advant- 

ttendinc a convent 
he Sisters,

who did not
iges in girlhood iu

It it werenacademy.
God bless thencommi t! sense is not visible, and, as a 

e have young men, regenerate, 
wise, who aro unable to com- 

he prize s which this country 
. r, and who do not give iho 

ich we have a right to ex- 
P tr- hem, cither to society or to 

And so wo drift alcng, 
cackling over trivialities, emitting

Idsmall town
rcsal 
or ot 

. peb

thers 1 Pithose fine
^ These;

fathers ai.d mothers.
Hove them of groat 
XVith those teachers 
their children aro in the best of hands

n. i rty-toile l ido in four horse c ch« s j uicture to ou 
Th- ro were five coac

i sixteen past 
i vellers adopt thi

better to t ;, i in the *u"p ■ bin x 
l.• uty of the varied condition* of the 

.try. Tho usual swarm of small 
b ». were in evidence, scrambling 
i tho showers of pernios thrown by 
th' amused tourists. Next we are out 
ir. 1 he open country, among farm houses 

green fields, the sheep and cattle 
grazing, while the people are g z 
pleasantly on the unique tv. in, 

finally pass through a quarter mile 
t .el, and a mountain bars our way.
'■ alight, lire a sal ite, take snap shots !
;u move around the mountain to Ken 
n a for dinner, after which we visit 
t Z/Onveufc of the Poor Clares.

uosuming our journey wo reached 
K vrnoy lato at night, hungry 
su j per. The waiter a ai vod us chicken, 
which he called ‘ a la Napoleon." XVe 
understood him bettor when wo found 
it insisted mostly of “ Bone part.”

The Lakes of Killaruey 1 shall not 
atn-ropb to describe—they have been 
wiiiten about in prose and sung in 
poetry.

The good Earl cf Kenmare enter 
tained us at his beautiful castle, high 
above tho Lakes and “ Sweet Innis- 
fallen.” Weviowedthc ruinsof Muck- 
ross Abbey with mingled interest and 
awe. Our boatmen rowed us through 
the “ Meeting of tho Waters ” im
mortalized by Moore. As we passed 
through the 44 Gap of Dunloe ” the 
boatmen informed us that they would 
rou 'O the sleeping fairies of tho moun 
tains, then uttered with one accord, the 
loud salute and were answered in cl 
and ringing tones from tho wooded 
mountains, echo answering echo, again 
and again.

Reaching Limerick wc had the pleas
ant opportunity of again seeing Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen, opening the Lim
erick Fair. Hosts of societies and or
ganizations were out in uniforms.
The city was in gay attire, bands of 
music and processions seemed endless, 
but our thoughts reverted to the many 
years ago when Limerick’s story was 
one of blood, and even to this day the 
44 Treaty Stone ” vividly racalls mem
ories—none too friendly. However, the 
name of the gallant and brave Sarsfleld 
dispels our gloomy thoughts, and its 
present enactments promise a bright 
future.

The town of Galway, with its twelve 
thousand people, is interesting for its 
mild climate, its ancient buildings, its

faith in New England. He 
ngors i.i ea *.h j t a.iveol Castlebar, Co. M lyo, Ireland, 
mode of t u t ing. Ile has boon a member of Carroll Court, 

M. C O. F., about sevent< 
the Sacred Heart Society about a 
quart» r <»t a century, *nd the Holy 
Family Socle y of the Mission Church

-
Since 1880 Mr. Kelly has been a 

sufferer from rheumatihm and for many 
years had been unable to bend his 
right leg at the knee. Ah a result he 
could walk only a short distance, and 
then only painfully and laboriously. 
He was afraid to go ud or down sta’rs.

echt by all
The Sinters re-

responsibllity „ 
they know thatyear-,

■whose
ne« will bo safo- 
n nd exercised in

With them the little 
guarded in Innocence 
virtue. It is no wonder, then, that tbe 
over worked mother exclaimed :

the Oka TALK FLAT AND UNPROFIT
ABLE.

Much of the criticism of our colleges 
1h a wearisome waste of time. We can 
hear patiently the words which bring 
light ai d guidance, but the talk, empty 
and futile, of men with preconceived 
ideas—of Catholics who aro recreant to 
their duty—is merely a contribution to 
human misery,

XX'e have no hesitation in saying that 
we aro proud of our colleges. That they 
aro not perfect we know ; but, consider
ing the meagre patronage extended to 
them by Catholics, and their limited 
pecuniary resources, they have achieved 
a success that is testimony and to 
spare to the self sacrifice of their 
founders and friends. They could 
and would enlarge their sphere of 
usefulness if Catholics would follow 
tho example of tho non - Catholics 
who have placed 
instance, on a firm foundation. They 
need money, but not talk—confidence, 
but not words, which are as discredit
able to their .uttereres as offensive to 
those who are giving their time and 
talents to the teaching and propagation 
of Catholic principles. And here, by 
the way, we cannot reconcile the con
duct of wealthy Catholics with the 
teaching that : “ Whoever has re
ceived from the Divine bounty a large 
share of blessings . • . has received 
them for the purpose of using thorn for 
the perfecting of bis own nature, and at 
the same time that he may employ them 
as the ministers of God’» Providence 
for the benefit of others.” What can 
be done by earnest Catholics may be 
seen in the college at Antigonish. 
Without dwelling upon its history, 
suffice it to say that the self-sacrifice of 
laymen and clerics piloted it to the 
position that it ooonpies to-day. How
ever dark the sky, ttey never lost sight

protests rirent our grievances, content, 
withal, and .sure that the policy of de
frauding t 
leeacu t

“[ thank God for the Sisters and 
F ittsburg Catholic.their schools 1 ”ho boys of an education will 

social power of Catholicism. 
Catholic Educational Conlor-Tbe THE WORK OF THE CHURCH.

enca, in tession a few weeks ago at
Clave!» 
that 
has b , 
of bovs

The disease had become especially bad 
this year and com pa 11 
give up his 
For the last eighteen years ho has been 

ployed in the sewer department of 
the city.

Now, as a result of tho pilgrimage, 
Mr. Kelly is almost entirely freed of 
the disease, ali the pain is gone and he 
limps only slightly. Ho soon .expects 
to be walking as well as over, and will 
resume his work shortly.

While praying in tho Shrine, with 
his lolt. leg stretched out behind him, 
Mr. Kelly said that he experienced a 
mental exaltation and physical sensa
tion of relief. As he was climbing up 
the holy stairs, ho said, he felt himself 
getting stronger ; then he made the 
Stations of the Cross, after which he 
descended tho stairs, all the while 
noticing the vigor coming back to him. 
Finally he kissed the relic of Sfc. Anno, 
after which, ho declared, he was prac 
tically cured.

Mr. Baldwin was born blind ; about 
eleven years ago, through the prayers 
ot the priests of the Mission Church, 
Roxbury, he recovered in a very slight 
measure the use of the right eye. 
However, it was only by the aid of the 
mesfc powerful glasses that he could see 
anything. He was ban ly able to dis
tinguish daylight from darkness, and 
oould not tell one color from another.

Although so badly handicapped, Mr. 
Baldwin had managed to get tho radi- 
ment of education at school, and even 
to secure light employment with the 
General Electric Company.

As the result of the partial restora
tion of his sight Mr. Baldwin was en
couraged to make the pilgrimage tothd 
Shrine of St. Anne de Beanpre at the 
first opportunity of which he could 
avail himself. He had perfect faith in 
the mercy of God, and his last words as 
he left his mother were : “ I know I am 
going to be cured and won*t have to

At the recent general bljOhio, adverted to the fact 
che past not so much attention 

paid to'tbe higher education 
' to that of the girls, and on- 

c pastors, teachers, and parents, 
to help the colleges to bring tho possi- 
biliti aid opportunities of a higher 
Ca l ; education within reach of all

and p ra the Presbyterian Church of Now South 
Wales, the reverend moderator elect 
stated that to him it was “a very sad 
and very humbling thing that prac
tically tho whole of tbe distinctively 
church work done for th relief ot 
poverty, helplessness, and suffering 
should bo in tho hands of one church,. 
That church was wise in her g n< ra
tion. Her orphanage*, her rescue- 
homes, and her hospitals wore at once 
her ‘glory and her strength.’ 4,llow 
mergro,” he added, 4‘is our record ot 
well doing I The reproach falls not on 
Presbyterians alone, but on all ; if not 
equally on all, our Protestant 
churches.”

Quoting those words in an address 
delivered at the blessing and opening 
of a new convent, tho Archbishop of 
Adelaide remarked :

•‘I mako one reservation. In making 
it, I must net be taken as challenging 
the feubstantial accuracy of the reverend 
moderator’s words ; nor shall I, I am 
sure, give ot offence to him. That 
reservation is tho Salvation Army. 
The Salvation creed is, I assume, a 
form of Protestantism. If Salvation
ists aro Protestants, there is at least 
one Protestant denomination which the 
regrets of the reverend moe’erator-elect 
do not touch, which I do him tho justice 
of saying he did not mean, that hia 

touch. Salvationists

Mr. Kelly to 
k about two months . go.

for

able .nil promising young
Boo

men. Many 
ago did wo hear this. Yet, 

oomi* Irom exports, it may cause some 
it up and take notice.oi

JUDICIAL TONE.
A iHand .writes us _that he is glad 

the Catholic Record does not harbor 
caustic comments on our separated 
brethren. The sunshine radiating from 
his letter set our eyes a blinking, but 

do not dare to hope that we have 
captui xl the moderate judicial tone 
*hicn is, we are told, found in edu
cator! ilrcles.

McGill, for

mong 
we found St.

We -nay say that any verbal violence 
on our part is, as a rule, directed 
a§ain error, and not its adherents. 
N°w and then we may fashioa diction
*hich may grate harshly upon the ears 
°f those who walk through life with 
bated breath. Still, it is difficult for 
°De who loves his faith not to give a 
fitting rebuke to those who retail 
accusations which are based either on 
ignorance or malice, 
smites us with misconceptions of what 
We believe, and rails at a caricature 
which he dubs the Church, we deem it 
0Qr duty to call attention to his 
methods. If a few scribes, who hare

rogrots should 
have this in common with us Catholics, 
that they gather the bulk of their 
adherents from among tho working 
classes. Against the Salvationists tho 
reproach does not lie that tho helpless,, 
the suffering, and the poor are treated 
by them with either forgetfulness or 
neglect.”

The Archbishop, it will be seen, was 
no less just than the Presbyterian 
preacher was frank. A good word in 
favor ol tho Salvation Army ought to 
be generally gratifying.—Ave Maria*

When an editor

♦

JCCWÎ1c m

“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen”—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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